Bennett Ave, 190th St Station
Subway Station Access

Background
- Community request for enhanced crossing with stop sign and crosswalk to/from midblock subway station entrance
- Within the Hudson Heights Neighborhood Slow Zone

Location
- Mostly high density residential area
- Adjacent to Fort Tryon Park and 190th St A train station, which serves residents on Bennett Ave
- Neighborhood is divided by steep hill between Bennett Ave and Ft Washington Ave
- Bx7 and M100 buses on Broadway, and M4 and M98 buses on Ft Washington Blvd
- Two nearby schools on Bennett Ave between W 192nd St and W 190th St: Beis Hamidrash Jeshurun and Yeshiva Rsh Hirsh
- Low vehicle volumes

Improvements
- Install stop sign and high visibility crosswalk across Bennett Ave at W 190th St A train station entrance
- Construct ADA accessible ped ramps with tactile warning strips
- Add daylighting before new crosswalk

Benefits
- New crosswalk and stop control provides safer, enhanced pedestrian crossing
- New ped ramps increase accessibility for pedestrians
- Daylighting improves pedestrian safety by increasing visibility